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'('he meeting was called to order at 3.0'; p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 115: PROPOSED PROGRAMME IlUIX;E1' ImR nm IHENNIlJM 1988-]989 (continued)

AGENDA ITEM 116: PROGHAMME PLANNING (continued)

AGE~lDA I'rEM 41: HEVIEW OF TILE EHICIENCY OF TilE ADMINISTRA'l'IIJE AND FINANCIA[,
FUNCTIONING OF THE UNITED NATIONS: REPORT OF 1'HE SECRETAHY-GENERAL (continued)

AGENDA 1'l'EM 43: CURRENT FINANCIAL CRISIS OF THE UNI'rED NATIONS (continued)

General debate (A/42/3, A/42/6 and Corr.l, A/42/7 and Add.2, A/42/16 (Part I) and
Add.l and (Part Il), A/42/214, 11/42/225 and Add.l, A/42/234 and Corr.l, A/42/283,
512, 532 and 640; A/C.5/42/2/Rev.l)

1. ~q~TA (Romania) said that his delegation supported the
Secretary-General's efforts to provide the resources needed to carry out programmes
and "ctivities in the forthcoming biennium, bearing in mind the views of lo1ember
States. ~he redl ~ion of $30 million, or 1.8 per cent, in the proposed programme
budget for the biennium 1988-1989 represented a positive step towards increasing
the Lnancial and adrninistrat ive et ~tciency of the Uni ted Nat ions. However, his
delegation viewed the Secretary-General's proposals as indicative at the current
stage, representing a first step towards determining the level and al1ocat!.on of
the Organization's resources.

2. The proposed prograJTllle budget only partly reflected the reform meaRures
already undertaken by the Secretary-Genera] in response to General Assemhly
resolution 41/213. It was to he hoped that the reforms would be fully reflected in
the revised estimates to be 'Jubmitted the following year.

3. His delegat ion endorsed the recommendat ions made by the Advisory Commi ttee on
Administrative and Budgetary Questions in itR report (A/42/7) for reductions in the
estimates for consultants, staff travel, printing, temporary assistance ana on t ~

use of unutilized appropriations. Those recommendations were in line with the
provisions of General Assembly resolution 41/213. With regard to the start
turnover rate, his delegation recognized the need for flexibility in implementIng
the recoJTlllendation on a 15 per cent post rerh'-::tion and helieved that it would he
useful to hear the comments of the Secr. ,ary-G"neral before taking a fi nal decision
on the matter. 'rhe negative impact of the recruitJuent freeze was a cause of
concern, especiillly given the necessity of ensuring the equitable representation of
all Member States in the Sp.cretariat. His delegation concurred with the Committee
for Programme and Co-ordinaticn (CPC) that the freeze should not be used as a policy
instrument and favoured the iJTlllediate lifting of the freeze. lIis delegation was
also concerned over the impact that economy measures might have on the
implementation of a number of Rubstantive acti"it.ies which shoulc'l not be affected.
In that connection. it endorsf'd the Secretary-General' s proposal to give priority
in the next programme budyet to the problems of econornic recovery and developmen(
in Africa and the advancement of women. Priority should also be given in the
future activities of thp Organization to the problems of development, external
debt, and trade and development.
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4. Mr. DASHKEVI'lCH (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that, despite the
sho"t time which had elapsed since the adoptior t resolution 41/213, a numner of
fundamental reforms had already been introduced _J improve the structure of the
United Nations. The success of the reforms would depend to a large extent on the
determinatior. with which the Secretariat acted to p~lve basic problems and on the
political will of M~mber States. His country had, for its part, scrupulously
fulfilled its fir,ancial obligations, regularly paying its assessments to the
regular budget of. the Organization and its contributions for the Unlted Nations
Disengagelnent Ob(!erver Force (UNDOF) and the United Nations Interim Force in
Lebanon (UNIFIL). It likewise supported the economy measures in~roduced by ~he

Secretary-General to improve the administrative functioning of the Organization.
The implementation of economy measures should not, however, jeopardize the
fulfilment of the fundamental purposes of the Organization. The restructuring and
reform process must be conducted in a clear and co-ordinated manner and without
hbste, and reform of the intergovelnmental machinery should precede reform of the
Secretar i at.

5. His delegation had carefully studied the Secretary-General's report on the
implementation of resolution 41/213 (document A/42/234 and Add.l) and supported the
ste~s taken to rationalize the functioning and management of recruitment procedures
and to improve personnel services. Any changes to be made in that respect should
take into account the interests of Secretariat staff members holding fixed-term
appointmpnts and those seconded by their Gt~ernments. The adverse impact of the
recruitment freeze was a caUS9 of concern and should be mitigated through greater
fleXibility in dealing with personnel questions. A number of countries continued
to be overrepresented, while the proportion of under represented countries had
increased. It was vital to take practical steps to put an end to that
unsatisfactory state of affdirs and to comply with the principle of equitable
geographical distribution provided for in the Charter of the United Nations, since
the recommendations of the Group of High-level Intergovernmental Experts could be
implemented satisfactorily only if the principle of the sovereign equality 0f
Member Statee was scrupulously safeguarded.

6. Mr. LOPEZ (venezuela) said that he understood and accepted the reasons for
proposing a transitional programme budget. Howe~er, the ~~6sible repercussion of
reform on the Organization's programmes troubled him. Reform measures must not be
confused with economy measures. The latter were temporary restrictions intended to
meet the financial crisis and presupposed that part of ~he allocat~d resources
would not be available at the time they were needed. Reform, on the other hand,
presupposed only that a greater rationalization of activities was possible. That
was the case for the staff reductions, an organizational measure that must be
applied so as not to affect the q'.:ali.ty and qua,ltity of the work done and so as to
maintain geographical representation. The recruitment freeze, on the other hand,
was a step ta~en in response to the crisis and must not he prolonged indefinitely
because it would have a serious negative impact.

7. His delegation agreed with the Secretary-General that the continuing crisis
jeopardized programme implementation and the reform process. It was obvious that
the cause of the crisis was the failure to comply with Lharter onligations and that
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the solution was the payment of arrears in ass8ssed cotributions. Continued calls
for efficiency could not be bsued if the financial ras'.)urces indispensable for the
Organizat ion's proper functioning were not guaranteed.

8. It was commendable that the overall level of the proposed programme budget for
the biennium 1988-1989 was lower than for the bienniurn that was drawing to a
cl03e. The reduction of the overall lftvel, however, should not establish a
precedent. Becaus9 of its magni '.ude, the reduction would have to be reviewed in
greater detail in order to assess its repercussions on programmes and activities.

9. His delegation endorsed the priority given in t;'e budget propc'uls to the
economic recovery and development of Africa and to the advancement or women. It
believed, however, that it was not entirely clear what effect the setting of such
priorities would hav~ in practice. It therefore thought that Member States should
in the future have a greater hand in s~tting priorities both in the General
Assembly and in CPC, whoSe membership should be e~tended to make it more
representative of the diversity of interests within the United Nations.

10. With regard to the contingency fund, the procedures for its functioning should
be more clearly speCified before ie was put into operation. The fund must, in
particular, adhere strictly to its terms and, given its character as a fund for
covering contingencies, the level of its resources should not be established as a
fixed percentage of the budget and still le~s as a fixed sum. Moreover, its
operation should be flexible enough to allow its adjustment to needs arising from
General Assembly decisions and ot~er factors. It would be uaeful to have a clearer
idea of how the question of additional expenditures would be handled, such as those
resulting from inflation and currency fluctuations.

1L The extension of the cur rent medium-term plan for two years and thf~ reduction
of the next plan by two years seemed justified in a transitional period such as the
current one, as long as that was done as an exception.

12. Mr. ZONGWE (Zaire) said that the United Nations was passing through a
financial crisis which, if not resolved in the coming monthS, could threaten
programme implementation and the very spirit which had led to the elaboration of
the Charter and had later drawn newly independent States to accede to the Charter.
To overcome the Organization's financial crisis, there must be a reform of the
political ethos, in actual practice, not in words. zaire recognized the importance
of United Nations activities and was therefore up to date in the payment of its
regular budget asaesements.

13. The General Assembly, haVing unanimously adopted resolution 41/213, must
provide all that was necessary for its implementation, inclUding the reAources. In
the introduction to the ~'roposed programme budget for the b1enn1um 1988-1989
(A/42/6), the Secretary-Gene~al indicated that a period of time would be required
before the measur~8 set out in the resolution could be translated into definitive
programmatic and bUdgetary Changes. Delegations must be kept ~nformed of all steps
taken to reorganize the Secretariat and implement programmes, because the
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principles of geographical distribution and linguistic balance ~hich were basic to
the Organization, must in no way be sacrificed.

14. For the ~1rst time, the overall level of the proposed programme budget was
lower than the total revised appropriations for the previous biftnnium which, since
they had been made in a time of austerity, should not be t~ken in the future as a
point of reference.

15. His delegation had taken note of the main faatures of the proposed programme
budget, especially the changes relating to the restructuring of the Secretariat,
progranme continuity, the L,clusion of estimat.es on activities of a "perennial"
charact, • the reduction of travel costs and conSUltancy servi~!s, and the question
of the cvntingency fund.

16. Bearing in mind that it was stated in the introduction to the proposed
progranme budget that the r~sultp, of the Mtudy on the structure and functioning of
the intergovernmental machinery in the economic and social fieldS would not be
available until the forty-third session of the General Assembly, his delegation
shared the ACABQ view that the revised bUdget ~stimates presented by the
Secretary-General should be based on fully completeCl studies and reviews and should
be supported by clear and justifiable data permitting comparison with past and
future estimates. Thus the Genoral Assembly could deal with the consequences of
the restructuring of the intergovernmental machinery and with the size ef the
contingency fund once due account had been taken of the effects of inflation and
currency fluctuations.

17. His delegation welcomed the priority given in the proposed progra~ne budget to
the economic recovery of Africa and asked the Secreta~y-General to give special
attention to supplying continuous support to the various bc~ies responsible for
carrying out and co-ordinating th~ activities of the United Nations Programme of
Actl.on for African Economic Recovery and Development 1986-),990.

lB. With regard to sections 13 and 32 of the proposed p~ort·lmme budget rel~ting

respectively to the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) and to tile construction of
premises, zaire hoped that special attention would be given to the needs of ECA and
to the construction projects at ECA and in Bangkok. The 50 African member States
of ECA represented one third of the States Members of the Organization, and that
Conmission could not possibly receive worse treatment than did the others. Lastly,
his delegation supported the idea of a moderate and financially viable expansion of
CPC based on equitable geoqraphical representation, in o~der to strengthen its
mandate.

19. Mc. BAZAN (Chile) said that the future of the United Nations was in jeopardy
because, as ;ndicated in the report of the Secretary-General (A/42/234, para. 25),
its activities were not sufficiently responsive to the changing realities at the
global and regional levels. The main responsibility for corr~ting mistakes and
revitalizing the Organization fell upon ~he Member Statfts and the Secretariat.
That enormous tasle was essential for r.enewed hope and it ...as for the Fifth
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Committee to propose a way of aohieving the objective. that had been .et. The
austerity measures tha~ the Seor.ta -G.n.ral had adopt.~ and would adopt formed
the basis for a new Phase for the Orgdnizatioll, in whioh it would he more in
keeping with the time., more .ober in it. proo.eding. and more effective in dealing
with the problems of mankind. Such mea.ures, howev.r, whioh were meant to deal
with the current finanelal emerg.ncy, must not be oonfused with measures taken in
response to General Assembly r.solution 41/213, the objective of whioh was to
improve the efficiency ot the United Nations, that did not mean, however, that
lesson8 could not be learned in respect of all those measure ••

20. It was not wise for one oountry or group of oo~ntri.s to have • predominant
role ir, dete"dning the future ot the Organizat ion, it measures we r. foro.d up/"ln
nations without their being convinoed ot the need tor those measu,e~ and if they
did not believe that their interest. would be duly .afeguarded and protected, there
could not be a peaceful atm~.phere among nation.. O"t.tanding contribution. must
be paid up .wiftly, .ince the tinancial diffioultie. were di.rupting the .n~!r.

rationalllation proc.... It wa. paradoxioal that those who were most anxious to
change the way if! which the Organization function.d wen adopting position. that
ran counter to smooth admini.tration. He app.aled to the major contributor. to
respect the obligati~ns whioh th.y had undertak.n on .igning the Charter. Ther.
was no s.nse in insisting that the dev.loping countrie., which were immersed in
serious .conomic and social probl.ms, .hOu16 fultil th.ir r••ponsihitie. wh.n thft
mo.t powerful countri•• , Which had more resource~, wer~ not doing ao. The
Organization's financial stability should net depend on Memba: Stat•• • internal
problems, whether political or institutional. Accordingly, hiB del.gattor. called
for solidarity and d.manded fairn••s.

21. It was clear that the crisis was cr.ating uncertainty for the etaff and was
having an impact on the quality of th3 .taff's work. Many official., pr.cisely
those who w.re most highly qualified, were leaving the Organization. That wa.
extremely serious and it was happening because th6 reforms were being implem.nted
in an atmosphere of pressure and threats, which was adv.r.~ly aff.cting the
functioning of the Organization.

22. While recognizing that the propo.ed programme budget was a tran.itional ooe,
he expressed conc.rn at the reduction of almo.t $5 million in tha r••ourc.s
reque.ted for the Economic Commi••ion for Latir. Am.rica and th~ Cariboean, perhaps
more if the Advisory Committ•• •• r.commendations were approved. That .ituation,
which would constitut~ discriminatory treatment compar.d with that 9iven to other
organs of the United Nations, must be corr.cted.

23. Mr. ~LDEZ (Peru) said that the Or9anizatl~n's grave financial oriais and the
measure. intended to resolve it were political in o~igin and muat be approach.d on
the political level. The imm.diate and long-term aim of any reform muat be to
.trengthen the Organization and to .nhance it. effici.ncy. For that r.ason, hi.
delegation was concerned at the p.raistent tendency t~ 19nore clearly identified
aims which had been sanctioned 1n the past, for 6xample tho.e of General A•••mbly
re.olution 32/197, and he wab concern.d t.o .e. that implementation of the reforms
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outlin.d in Gen.ral As.embly resolution 41/213 was being adversely affected by a
d.liberately gen.rated, and wor.eninq, financial cri.i. and by the vulnerability of
the .y.t.m of •••••sment. which n.eded to be reformed as a matter of the utmost
Ulg.ncy. Ther. wa. no dou~t that the re.tructuring mea.ur•• taken by the
S.cret.ry-Gen.r.l under pre••ure of the fin.nci.l cri.is '~uld not necessarily be
in line with the .ims of the Gener6l As.embly .nd that Member Stat.s would have to
correct th.m •• ~ppropriat••

24. Hi. d.leg.tion agr••d with the vi.ws .xpr••••d by m.ny d.legations concerning
the origin of the financi.l crisis and the inescapable r••ponsihility in that
reg~~d of the major contributor. That unil~teral action could n~t be linked in any
way to the action of • l.rg. number of Member States which, beca~8e of the
unfavour.bl. l,nt.rn.tional .conomic cHm.t., were unable to meflt their financial
oblig.tion. toward. the Organization a. promptly a. th.y .hould. The former w~s

~h. re.ult of political int.r••ts which w.r. attacking the very essence of
multil.t.raliam .nd .ov.r.ign .quality of Stat••, the latter was a physical
inability which was becoming increa.ingly difficult to overcome. Flexible
m.chanism~ must be d.vi••d to enable ail thO•• countries to make their
contribution. on the be.t possible teu'.. Th.y h.d d.mon.trated,heir belief in
the Org.niz.tion by participating in it. activities and making constructive
proposals, through the Group of 77, reqarding the study of the intergovernmental
.tructure in the economic and social fields.

25. In the fint phase of the study the structure of the central organs of the
.y.tem .hould be d.fin.d and then the opere~ion of the subsidiary bodies lould be
revi.wed, and, in light of wh.t the G.ner.l A•••mbly decided in that connection,
the .tructure of the Secr.tariat should be adjusted .0 •• to rerpond to the needs
which might .ri... Accordingly, it was nece.s.ry to reiterate that the reforms
that w.re being mad. in the S.cretariat were of a provisional nature and to insist
that they should not affect achiev.ment of programme goals.

26. Anoth.r a.pect of the reform concerned the planning, progr.mming, and
budg.ting proc.... Given the importance of the n.w functions ertrusted to ~PC, the
need to ensure th~ l.gitimecy of that organ by e~.v.~ing f.ir and fu~l

r.pr••entation of .11 M.mber States and tne need to ensure the efficiency of its
work, it was to be hoped that the Assembly would be able to adopt a decision on the
matter at the current se8sion so that, when CPC took over its new functions fully
the tullowing year, it would reflect the eS8entially democratic nature of the
Organization.

27. Hi8 delegation reituated the concern it had expres.ed in CPC concerning the
prioritie8 which the Secretary-General w.s propo.ing in the proposed programme
budget for the biellnium 1988-1989, although the items were undoubtedly important,
other., which were at least as important, appeared to have been overlooked. At a
time w~en the failure of successive United Nation8 Dovelopment Decades was
indicative of the collapse of the interational sY8tem of economic co-operation, it
was unacceptable that the highest international body should determine its
priorities without taking into account the problems which affected most of mankind,
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for example, the external debt of the Q~veloplng countries, the i~balances in the
international economy and the depressed commodity prices.

23. With regard to the size of the budget it was paradOKical to see that, in a
world where the gap between rich and poor was widening and where peace and security
were unattainable concepts, the needs of the only universal body which ha~ been set
up to achieve well-being and security for all were declining as might be ~educed

from the reduced budget. That fact, like the proposal b1 the Advisory C(I~ittee to
further reduce the budget, was acceptable only on the unaeratanding that. it wes due
entirely to factors relating to the economic situation and provided that the
Secretary-General was given sufficient flexibility to achieve the objective of a
15 per cent reduction in staff.

29. Mr. MILLS-LUTTERODT (Ghana) aaid that his delegation understood the rea60ns
Which had prompted the Secretary-General to submit a proposed programme budget for
the biennium 1980-1989 which was smaller than the budq't for the current biennium.
and t~e r~asons which had moved the Advisory Committee to propose further
reductions of more than $50 millionl however, the United Nations budget was already
relatively small and reducing it would not solve the Organization'S current
difficulties. The basis for the proposed cuts w~re the revised estimates for
1986-1987, which reflected lower expenditures becduse of the United Nations
financial crisis. It would be wrong to use those estimates, which were a result of
the crisis, as a basis for drawing up future proposed budgets.

30. His delegation commended the Member States which, in response to the urgent
appeal by the Secretary-General, had paid their assessments fully and on time. In
part icular, he commended the delegat ion of the Soviet Union for its decision to pay
all its arrears. Ghana had always fUlfilled its obligations in respect of its
assessment, notwithstanding the economi~ difficulties it had encountered. As one
of the countries which contributed troops to the United Nations Interim Force in
Lebanon (UNIFIL), it had had to bear a particularly heavy burden because of the
refusal of some Member States to pay their share for the peace-keeping activities.
Accordingly, his delegation endorsed the appeal by the Secretary-General and by
many other delegat~ons to all Member States to fulfil their financial obligations
towards the Organization. Withholding assessments not only ~isrupted

implementatiol. of approved programmes but it also undermined the process of
programme budget formulation and planning. His delegation continued to support
General Assembly resolution 41/213, which should be implemented in a planned and
orderly fashion. Reorganizing the Secretariat was the prerogative of the
Secretary-General, but it would be appropriate for the Secretary-General to
continue to inform Member States of the changes that were being made and of how
those changes would affect programme implementation. For example, in the area of
personnel, in the initial phase, implementation of the reforms called for in
resolution 41/213 would requite increased allocation of funds. His delegation
wished to know t,ow that was being done.

31. His delegatiun noted with satisfaction the priorities fixed t~ the
Secretary-General in the 1980-1989 proposed programme budget, namely economic
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recovery and development in Africa and the advancement of women. However, no
indication had been given as to the ccncrete measures that corresponded to those
priorities. His delegation would t~erefore like a little light thrown on that
point, for instance, with regard to what percentage of the programme budget was to
be devoted to the Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development.

32. His delegation was prepared to work with other delegations towards a
satisfactory solut~~n of all issues associated with the contingency fund, but felt
that it would t~ premature to include that concept in the 1988-1989 proposed
programme budget, and that it would be better to adopt provisional measures to
facilitate inclusion of the fund in the next programme budget. That approach took
into consideration the Advisory Comvtttee's recommendatio~s regarding the
contingency fund contained in document A/42/640. His delegation also considered
that the plans for the construciton of facilities at Addis Ababa and Bangko~ should
be carried out without further delay as part of the understanding reached in
connection with the adoption of General Assembly resol~tion 41/213.

33. Mr. TETTAMA~~I (Argentina) said that his Government had made a tremendous
effort to pay up its financial obli~ations to the Organization despite its economic
dlfficulties. In 1986, Argentina h~d paid the Unite~ Nations more thAn 10 mi~lion

US dollars, including almost 4.5 million dollars for its annual assessed
contribution. It was essential for all Member States to pay up their assessed
contributions, ~cause the financial situation of the United Nations continued to
give cause for concern.

34. The purpose of the r~form process initiated with the adoption of General
Assembly resolutlon 41/213 was to increase the Organization's administrative and
financial effici~ncy without prejudice to its programmes. The reforms must be
implemented in all their aspects, there must be no forced interpretations and the
continuing financial crisis of thp. United Nations must not influence their
implementation. His delegation ~~reed with the conclusions of CPC on the reform
process, as contained in its report (A/42/l6 (Part I)), paras. 296 to 300).

35. His delegation acknowledged that the 1988-1989 proposed programme budget was
transitional in nature and agreed with the priority given to programmes for African
economic recovery and development. It did not object to the second priority set by
the Secretary-General, although that priority did not have the same degree of
support. In the future, when establishing the priorities of the proposed budget,
it would be a good idea to improve the process of prior c~nsultations with Member
States. His delegation supported the recommendations contained in paragraph 37 of
CPC's report on the assigning of priorities to the various programme elements. The
percentage of low and high priority elements in edch section of the proposed budget
must be respected as much as possible.

36. If CPC was to discharge all its tasks as envisaged, it must continue to have
the support of Member States as it had had in the past. His delegation joined
t"ose delegations that had pninted to the need for the composition of the Committee
to be more equitable qeograpnically.
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37. Despite the progress made by CPC and the Advisory Committee in determining t,le
functioning of the contingency fund, \'arious questions remained unresolved. The
concept of the contingency fund had not yet been suffi~iently developed, and it
appeared that the ti.llt! h!'ld not yet come to include it in a transitional prc .Josed
programme budget such ac the one under c~nsid~ration. To do so might distort the
fund's experimental nature, ana the results obtained with it might not be as useful
as it was hoped they would be.

AGEN',A !TEM 124t UNITED NATIONS PENSION SYSTEM' REPORT OF THE UNITED NATIONS
JOINT STAFF PENSION BOARD (A/42/9 and Corr.l and A/42/682, A/C.S/42/l3 and
A/C. 5/42/ .H)

38. Mr. FULCHERI (Chairman of the United Nations Joint S~aff Pension Board),
introducing the report of the United Nations Joint Staff Pension Board (A/42/Q),
said that, in view of the Ur:ancial crisis at the United Nations, the Board's last
session had been limited to o~e week, an1 it had been decided that the next session
would bt! het& in 1989 rather t~a~ in 1988.

39. With regard to the investments of the Joint Staff PGnsion Fund, the recent
dramatic Jevelopments that had occurred in stock Ma~kets all over the world Inight
have shifted intllrest away from the s1gn~ ficant gains which had been made over the
la~t five y~4rs to concern about the impac~ those eve, ~s might have on the current
~nd fut~re financial si~uation of the Fund.

40 The 'linetf!enth actuarial ~""luation of tile Fund showed !I reversal of the trend
of progressive reductions In .~~ actuarial imbalance, which had i~creased from
3.01 per cent of pensionable remuneration as at 31 December ~984 to 4.4 per cent as
at 31 December 1986. It should be recalled that, at the end of 1982, the imbalance
had reached a peak of 8.41 per cenL of pensionable remuneration. OWing co that
situation, in 1982 and 1983 the General Asse1!'hly ha6 approved a number of ecc"nomy
meas:Jres recomm\l.nded by the Board, includinq !.n increase in the rat~ of
contribution from 21 to 21.75 per cent. Subsf~uently, at the request of the
General Assembly, comprehensive reviews had heen undertaken of the levels of
pensior.oble remuneration and pensions of sta(f. in the Professional and higher
categories, A._ a result, the scale of pennionable remuneration had been reduced
twice, in January 1985 and again in April 198i. The total redu~tion had ranged
from 1.3 per cent at the P-l level to 24.2 per cent at the USG level. Other
measures had been the placement of ceilings on the highest level of pensions and on
the amount of the lump-sum commutation, the placement of a cap on the extent by
\~hich pension payments under thf'! dollar track could exceed the amounts under llx:al
currency track, in the two-track pension adjustment system, and a reduction in the
frequency of adjustments of benefits.

41. 'rhcse actions indicated the extent to which th~ pension system had been
changed in response to the actuarial imbalance and to the concerns of Member States
regarding the levels of pensions. Those actions had helped to rdduc~ the
imbalance, but decline had stopped and the imbalance had begun to increase again
owinq to events ove. which neither the Fund nor the participants had any control,
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such as a declining trend in the rate ef growth of participants, interest accruing
to the actuarial imbalance, the decline in value of the United States dollar and
the considerable loss of income to the Fund due to the reductions in pensionable
remuneration of staff 1~ the Professional and higher categories.

42. In 1983, the Board had recommended an increase in the cate of contribution
from 21 to 24 per cent, to be implemented over four bienniums. The first slice of
the increase had been implemented on 1 January 1984. At its fortieth and
forty-first sessions, the GeneE'al Assembly had deferred consideration of any
fucther increases. The Board and the Committee of Actuaries believed it essential
that the rate of contribution be increased. The Board had therefore unani~ously

decided to recommend 4r. increase in the rate of contribution to 22.50 per ~ent. In
ita repo~t, the A~visory Committee reiterated ~.ts agreement with that
r.,commendation. The finandal implications of the measurfl fl" all organi zations of
the common system were estimated at $9.5 million a year. The corresponding figure
for the United Nations regular budget would be $2.3 million a year. The Board had
also reaffirmed its previous recommendation that the contributi~n rate should reach
24 per cent by 1990. Cnntinuous deferment of those measures would only serve to
increase the actuarial imbalance and, therefore, the future cost of corrective
action. Two other consid~rations should be borne in mind as well. first,
participants had incurred the main burd~n of previous measures taken to reduce the
imbalance and had also had significant redu~tions made in their pension benefits,
secondly, the revised scale of pensionable remuneration which had gone into effflct
on 1 April 1987 would yield savings estimated at $9 million a year. The Board
considered it indispensable for the long-term health of the Fund that appropriate
funding be prov,l.ded for the pension system.

43. In response to resolution 41/208, the Board had continued to monitor the
o~e.ation of the two-track pension adjustment system. As in 1986, it had concluded
that no change should be made in the "120 per cent cap" provision. Lowering the
"cap" would yield minimal financial savings and would require new transitional
measure~ that would introduce further complications into the system and possibly
additional administrative expenses.

44. With cefer6nce to the inequalities in benefits resUlting from different dates
of separation from servic9, the period of stability envisaged by the General
Assemb~y in resolution 4l/2Ca had been disrupted by recent economic developments.
In a number of locations, the 36-month average exchange rates used to determine the
initial amouI:l 'If the loca1-currency-track pension had significantly declined, in
some 10caHona d" the rate of 1 pfOr cent per month. That had happened at a time
wh~". because of the impact of the recent reductions in pensionable remuneration
and the accompanying ~ransiHonal measures, the United States dollar pension
amounts ware static or d~creasing, and it had led to a substantial and continuing
decline in the prospective local-currency-track pensions of participants in the
Professional an~ hi~her categories who had recently retired or would retire in
certain countries.
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45. The table in paragraph 58 of the report indicated the extent of the decline
which h&d already taken place, as well as the projected annual decline up to
1 January 1991, in 8lx countries which accounted for some 78 per cellt of the
beneficiaries being paid on the looa: track. The anomalous sit~ation had produced
the Absurd consequence that staying in service longer could result. in a lower
pension entitlement. To prevent that happening, staff members had been making
greater use of the early retirement option. The Administrative Committee on
Co-ordination (ACC) had expressed its concern to the Board that the anomaly,
coupled with the recent erosion of pension beneflts, would continue to induce a~

increasing number of staff members to take early retirement. The Internatior-al
Civil Service Commission, faced with a similar problem of declining levels of
take-home pay in local currency in certain locatioils, had taken action to mitigate
the situation. The G~~eral Assembly should do no less in respect of pensions.

46. The Board believed that, just as measures were taken during the period 1981 to
1984 to place a "cap" on the extent by which pension payments under the dollar
track could exceed the amounts under the local-currency track at a time wh~n the
dollar had risen significanlly in value and dollar pensions were also inc.easing,
there was currently a need to deal with the reverse phenomenon by introducing a
"floor" to protect the initial local-currency pension from being eroded beyond
tolerable limits by the depreciation of the United States dollar at a time of
static or decreasing dollar pellsion amounts.

47. The Board believed that it would be premature to consider fundar.lental changes
in the pension system, given the continuing uncertainties regarding global economic
developments and their impact on exchange. rates. In any event, any substantial
modifications of the current system would have to encompass the issue of the
appropriate lev~l of pensionable remuneration. As the next review of pensionabl~

remuneration would not be undertaken until 1990, the Board had decided to recommend
interim measures applicable until the end of that year and aimed at placing ~

"floor" under the initial local-currency pension amount for staff members in the
Professional and higher categories retiring during the period 1987-1990 (A/42/9,
paras. 61·,73 and tables 1 to 6 of annex XI).

48. The Consulting Actu~ry estimated that the interim measures would increase the
current imbalance by 0.11 per cent of pensionable remuneration. At the same time,
he had indicated that the interim measures, if adopted, would produce sOlne
offsetting savings to the extent that they r~duced the incidence of early
retirement.

49. The Board recognized that some might think it inappropri~te to recommend
measures at the present time which would increase the actuarial imbalance of the
Pund. However, the issue was one of equity and obligation. To allow the
prog 'essive deterioration of a participant's prospective pension benefit becaltse of
factors entirely beyond his or her control would certainly be inequitable. Member
organizations had an obligation to ensure that their pension systems provided
reasonable prot~ction against the erosion of the value of the prospective pensions
of their staff. The decisions taken in recent years on pension le~els had been
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based un conditions in the comparator civil service, namely, the United States
Federal Ci vll Service. It was not his intention to question thtl ilnportance of such
comparisons but it should be r~cognized that the United Nations pension system
operated in a global context anJ had to ensure the adequacy of pension.
world-wide. Recent events serv~' to underscore that need.

50. with requrd to the sizd and composition of the Board, the latter was proposing
to increas~ th~ r.umber of its members from 21 to 33 and to make consequential
changes in tn~ ei.x~ and composition of the United Nations Staff Pension Committ.e,
effective frolf :I January 1988. In so doing, it was attempting tn address all of
the concerns exprea~ed in the Committee and in the governing bodies of other member
organizations, 14 of which, responding to the invitation of the Assembly, had
submitted views on the subject for transmission to the General Assembly. Those
views were reproduced in annex VI of the ~9port.

51. The recommendation on the size of the Board and on the allocation of seats
among member organizations provi led for a SUbstantial percentage increase in the
number of members and alternate members reprdsenting the General Assembly, for
additional seats for member organizations which had lost seats in the past, and for
additional seats for other organizations on a rotating basis. The recommendation
reflecte~ the consensus reached by the Board after extensive discussions and
negotiations.

52. Concerning the administrative expenses of the Fund, hQ expressed the hope
that, in considering the proposals of the Board, the Committee would tak. into
account the nature and scope of th~ activities covered. Since liBl, the number of
beneficiaries and the number of monthly periodic payments had increased by
60 per cent and 70 per cent respectively. Moreover, numerous changes had been made
i .. the pension system and had had an impact on the work of the Fund's sec,etariat.
As the United Nations and other organizations reduced staff, the workloa~ of the
Fund's secretariat would increase. Similarly, in the area of investments, staffing
needs and other resources must relate to tl.e tasks involved.

53. Concerning the aprlicatiol: for membership in the Fund received from thA World
Tourism Organization (WTO), he said that, since the report. had been prepared, the
General Assembly of WTO had adopted revisions to i~s staff regulations with. view
to briging them in line with the common system of salaries, allowances and other
conditions of service. A recommendation on the application of WTO for membership
would be made to the General Assembly at its forty-third seasion.

5,. Mr. FORAN (Aasistant-Secretary-C,eneral for General Services), introducing the
report of the Secreta~y-General on the in~estments of the ~und (A/C. 5/42/13)', said
that, whJle it had been traditional, in both the Pension Board and the Fifth
Committee, to review the investments of the Fund on the basis of investment returns
through 31 March of the year in question, for obvious reasons he would also discuss
I,ecent events in the financial markets as they affected the investments of the Fund
and woulJ update to 30 October 19P7 some of the information contained in the
Secretary-General's report.
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55. The investment strategy of the Fund was geared to th6 long term, and any
assessment of its performance should therefore be based on an analysis of the
investment returns over a substantial period, including the period since its
inception. Such a long-term investment strategy and obj~ctives should not be
forgotten in time. of uncertainty or crisis. Recent events in the financial
markets of the world ~~uld not at the current stage be fully assessed, nor could
definitive conclusions he drawn as to what repercussions they woul~ have [or the
long-term investment prospects for the Fund. That having been said, most analysts
were of the opinion that the favourable investment conditions which had prevailed
for the past five years wou:.J not continue.

56. Concerning the ir,vestments of the Fund, ~e said that thei r market value on
30 OCtober 1987 had been $6,642 million, representing a declinn of 5.3 per cent
compared with their market value o~ '7,016 million on 31 March 1987. On
30 OCtober 1987, 48 per cent of the Fund's portfolio had been invested in United
States dollars and 52 per cent in other currencies, a balance which provided a
protection against currency fluctuations. At the Bame time, in order tu provide
greater stability for the Fund, the fixed-income sectors, namely, bonds, real
estate and short-term investments, had been increased. It ahould be pointed out
that th~ ~arket value of the Fund's investments had increased from $2.4 billion on
31 March 1982 to more than $7 billion on 31 Marct. 1987, after which it had
declined, as he had mentioned, to $6.6 billion. The recent declin~ must be viewed
in relation to the stea~v increases since 1982.

57. As a consequence of the Fund's policy of diversification, by sector and
currency, which had been followed foe a number of years, and of its applying aafety
as its first priority in the selection of every asset, the ~nve~tments appeared to
b~ in a comparatively good position vip-A-vis other pens10n and investment funda.
The.eturn for the year ending 31 March 1987 had been 24.7 per cent, which, after
adjusting for intlation, represented a real rate of return of 22 per cent. The
events of the past few weeks would not alter the fact that the year ha~ been the
fifth year in a row for which the Fund had had positive returns and the five-year
period had been the best in the Fund'S history"

58. The value of investments connected with development aa at 30 June 1987 h~d

reached $990.5 million, which represented an increase of 26.4 per cent over the
1986 figure and 18 per ce~t of the total book value of the Fund.

59. In paragraph 16 of his c~rrent report (A/C. 5/42/13) and in paragraph 16 of the
report which he had submitted the pr.viouB year (A/C.S/4l/l), the Secretary-General
had pointed out that it was unlikely that the favourable investment conditions
which had prevailed would continue and it was ther.fore possible that rates of
return would in future be lower or even negative •. That did not mean that the Fund
had had advance knowledge of what was going to happen in the markets but only that
there had b~en an awareness that the exceptionally favourable conditions of recent
years could not continue indefinitely. The Fund had accordingly adopted a
defensive strategy by realizin~ profits, primarily from the equity sector, and
puttinq those profits in short-term investmenta or bonds. Since 1985, $1.6 billion
of capital ga1ns, or profits, had been so inveated. That strategy had contributed
to the comparatively good position of the Fund.
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60. Mr. ABRASZEWSKI (Poland), referring to paragraph 16 of document A/C.S/42/l3,
asked what steps would be taken to minimize the negative effects of the weakening
of world markets on the Fund's investments. In his view, the Fund might approach
other like institutions which found themselves similarly affected by the world
financial situation in order to obtain information.

AGENDA ITEM 122: PERSONNEL QUESTIONS (continued) (A/42/636; A/C.5/42/7 and
A/C. 5/42/14)

61. Mr. EHMEDAH (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said that the process of administrative
reform stipulated in resolution 41/213 was very important. It was to be hoped that
the recruitment policy was being applied in accordance with the principles of the
Charter ~f the United Nations. The legitimate claims of many Member States were
currently being igno~ed to the advantage of a minority of States. Documents
A/C.5/42/7 and A/42/636 indicated that the number of posts subject to geographical
distribution was limited. Out of a total of 10,235 posts, only 3,489 were subject
to geographical distribution. That proportion should be increased.

62. Out of 49 new posts filled in the period covered by the reports, only one had
been occupied by a staff member from an unrepresented country and only seven posts
had been given to under represented countries. In addition, the distribution of
posts in the higher categories was unacceptable. Some countries had a monopoly on
the distribution of the posts in those categories. His delegation requested the
Sccretar~-General to overhaul the administrative structures and to ensure the
implementation of General Assembly resolutions 35/210 and 41/206 with a view to
ending the control which certain countries exercised in that area.

63. There was no national from his country in a senior-level post in the
Secretariat, where there was a total number of seven staff members of Libyan
nationa~ity, a figure which was not even at the mid-point of the desirable range.
Recruitment procedures must be reviewed and changed so that all Member States could
participate in them and monitor the appointment mechanisms, in order to eliminate
those which had been established without impartiality and through pressure exerted
by certain countries.

64. The cases of detention of international civil servants were due to a lack of
respect for the privileges and immunities which such persons should enjoy on
account of their status and, therefore, a lack of respect for the international
organizations to which they belonged. The information in document A/C.5/42/l4 was
disturbing and his delegation urged the parties concerned to co-operate with the
Secretary-General in order to put an end to the practices in question. In that
regard, he condemned the practices to which the Zionist entity SUbjected the staff
of th~ United Nations Relief and Works Agency f.or Palestine Refugees in the Near
East (UNRWA) in the West Bank, the Gaza strip and southern Lebanon. He also called
upon the United States to lift the restrictions on the official and private travel
of officials of certain nationalities because that constituted lack of respect for
the international organizations to which they belonged, and he urged the General
Assembly and relevant bodies to continue their efforts to put an end to that
illegal practice directed against international civil servants.
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65. Mr. OHMURA (Japan) noted with concern that during the past year the number of
appointments from unrepresented and under represented countries had been very small,
amounting to only 16 per cent of the total. Japan, which was the Member State the
furthest below the mid-point of its desirable range, had many times, together with
other Member States, urged the speedy implementation of the principle of equitable
geagraphical distribution of posts. However, almost half of the Member states weLe
always outside their desirable ranges and, even in accordance with the proposed new
formulas, more than 40 per cent of the Member States would remain there.
Accordingly, before discussing the modification of the current methodology for
determining ranges, measures should be taken to achieve the current targets for all
Member States. One way to do that would be to refrAin from applying the
recruitment fr~eze to the unrepreeented or under represented countries, giving them
priortty whenever possible. It would also be useful to hold competitive
examiations, which were the most effective tool for improving the
under representation of certain countries and attlacting young and competent
candidates. He trusted that the candidates who had been selected in the 1985
competitive examinations and were still awaiting offers uf employment would be
recruited in due course.

66. Any discussion of desirable ranges r~quired consideration of politic&l
factors, technical studies and the search for a solution acceptable to all Member
States by consensus.

67. The concept of parity was evolving and should be considered in conjunction
with t~e contribution, membership and population factors. The desirable ranges had
initially been established on the basis of the first two factors, but with greater
emphasis on the contribution factor. Later, a population reserve for each region
had been introduced in order to compensat~ for reductions in the con~rtbutions of
some Member States when their per ca~ita income had fallen below a c!rtain level.
Gradually, more emphasis had been given to the membership factor at the expense of
the contribution factor, and currently the weights given to the thr~e factors were
56 per cent for the contribution factor, 36.8 per cent for the membership factor
and 7.2 per cent for the population fo!lct'..,r. In considering parity, account shOuld
be taken of the historical development of the system of desirable ranges and the
fact that the popUlation factor had originated from the contribution factor.
Consequently, it would be more appropriate to consider parity as the balance
between the contribution factor (50 per cent) and the membership and popu~ation

factors (50 per cent).

68. According to the calculations provided in the annexes to document A/C.5/42/7,
the shift of weight from thp contribution factor to the membership factor would
result in the allocation of an additional one and a half posts, at the very mosl,
to each Member State. On the other hand, the criterion used for dividing up the
population factor among countries r~ther than regional groups would have a more
significant impact. Under the formulas used in the report, only 79 Member States
would benefit, of which a mere handful wou' , receive the bulk of the reserve
posts. It would accordingly be advisable l, oistribute the posts reserved to date
for each r8gi.on in a more equitable manner. It should also be r;>ointed out that the
figures used t.o allocate the population factor were different from those used to
c::alculaUl till' contribution factor ano t.hat it woulrl be more appropriate to use the
actual populat'ton flLJllr~ for determining both those factors.
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69. The application of the new desirable range sh0uld be gradual in order to avoid
eXLessive variations. It was not appropriate to introduce a formula such as that
used in columns C and F in the annexes to the document under consideration because
even the Member States which were currently at or below their mid-point would
suddenly become overrepresented. Furthermore, under the formulas used in columns A
through F in the report, certain countries wOuld receive increases which were two
to three times their current ranges. A method should be introduced which would
~itigate such excessive increases and decreases and would a~ply to all Member
States, so that the maximum increase would be twice the current desirable range and
thA Member States which were currently at or below their mid-points would not be
ovtrrppresented.

70. When a ~ero-sum solution was sought, as in the case of the scales of
assessment, it was very difficult to find one which was acceptable to all Member
States. Therefore, all Members should make concessions in a genuine spirit of give
and take. The new formula should remain in effect for an extended p~riod, at least
until all Member States were brought up to the lower limit of their desirable
ranges.

71. The efforts by the ~ecretary-Genera1 had made it po&sible to improve the
situation concerning the recruitment of women and the in~rease in the number of
Japanese women staff members had helped conAiderably to rectify Japan' 1

under representation.

72. The proposal to establiSh an office of Ombudsman in th~ United Nations should
be discussed in the context of the overall aclministration of ju~tice with a view to
eliminating the backlog of cases and reducing the number of staff complaints.
Although the objective should not be to establish an office of ombudsman, if that
was done, the Omhusdman should be designated by the Secretary-General, after
consultation with the staff, from a pool of qualified external candidates or former
staff members who had no vested interests and should be approved by the General
Assembly. In order to determine the usefulness of such an office, an honorary,
part-time Ombudsman could be appointed on a trial basis. If the office of
Ombudsman was established, it would be necessary to elimlnate the groups which
currently investigated discrimination complaints and other grievances, in otdEr to
simplify :he recourse and grievance procedures and free th~ staff from the burden
of taking part in those procedures. Although the primary role of the Ombudsman
would be to advise the Secretary-General at the early stage of a dispute, the
Ombudsman should also be empowered to make recommendations to the Secretary-General
and report to the General Asse~bly on the ~dministration of justice. Furthermore,
when the Ombudsman considered it appropriate, a case could be brought directly to
the Administrative Tribunal without being ~efer.red to the Joint Appeals Board. The
office of Ombudsman should not be part of the Department of Administration and
Management, which represented the Secretal.y-Genera1 in recourse and grievance
procedures, so that its functions would be separate from those of the
administration.

The meeting rose at 5.55 p.m.


